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Jan. 16 deadline for NWA unions, airline
By Michael Kuchta, Editor,
St. Paul Union Advocate
Northwest Airlines and its
unions may be headed for a
crash landing in federal bankruptcy court, as three of its
unions face a Jan. 16 deadline
there to reach agreements their
members can approve.
And the other union at
VOL. 111 Northwest, the independent
Mechanics Fraternal
NO. 14 Aircraft
Association, sent the airline’s
latest offer to members, who
rejected it by a 56 percent-44
percent margin on Dec. 30.
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The mechanics have been on
strike since Aug. 20.
Meanwhile bargaining continues between Northwest,
Machinists Air Transport
District 143, the Air Line
Pilots and another independent
union representing its flight
attendants. If pacts aren’t
reached by the deadline, the
airline says it will ask the federal bankruptcy referee to
dump its remaining union contracts. It could then impose its
own unilateral working conditions on its remaining employ-

ees, starting as soon as Jan. 17.
Getting approval of a new
contract means a deal that
saves jobs, provides wages
that members can live on, and
provides affordable benefits,
said Machinists District 143
President Bobby DePace. "If
they're going to want deals
with the unions, they're going
to have to be realistic," he said
of Northwest.
But if new pacts aren’t
reached and Northwest gets
the court’s OK to void the
See NWA deadline...page 5

Duluth to remember Martin Luther King

With IBEW Local 242's Garry Krause, right, being sworn
onto the Duluth City Council Monday night, the 9-member
group now has three union members on it, including
AFSCME Council 5 union representative Laurie Johnson,
center. The other union member is Russ Stewart, an
Education Minnesota faculty member at Lake Superior
College. With good friends like Greg Gilbert, left, Russ
Stover, 2006 President Roger Reinert, and Don Ness also
on the Council, it only leaves you with Jim Stauber and
Tim Little to fill some other category.

Health care, DECC expansion
drive 2006 State of the City
During his 2005 State of the City address Mayor Herb Bergson in speaking about retired city employees' health care said,
"There are those who criticize us because the benefit is still
allowed. But I want to make this clear - it would be illegal for
the city to take away a benefit gained through collective bargaining. We cannot wave a magic wand and simply take it
away."
It's a year later and most of the union contracts for city
employees expire this year and Bergson said Monday night in
his 2006 SOC address, "...we absolutely, positively must share
the pain to fix the problem." He said what's done is done and it's
time for a solution and he wants to be part of the remedy.
But in taking a page from some of this nation's most antilabor practices he said, "The City of Duluth's retiree health care
program needs to become a defined-contribution program rather
than a defined-benefit program." He thankfully did not recommend 401(k)s to replace city employees pensions.
Bergson said he doesn't expect the burden to fall solely on
employees, but he said their support and that of the unions in the
process is necessary.
Out going Council President Don Ness said only 20 percent
of the new revenue needed for the $300 million health care
deficit that has been projected over the next ten years can be
expected to come from recommendations that have been made
by the retirees' health care task force. He said Monday night that
the other 80 percent has to come from concessions and other
sources.
AFSCME Council 5 representative Ken Loeffler-Kemp said
while his union looks forward to actually moving on cost saving recommendations that they've suggested in the past but were
ignored by city administration, contract negotiations will be difficult if his members don't see the City of Duluth stepping to the
plate as they are being asked to do.
Leaders of the various unions that represent city employees
are holding meetings together to discuss solutions to funding
health care for their members and retirees.
In other matters Bergson said there are construction projects
everywhere in the city that total $190 million, which doesn't
include $78 million in street improvements since 2003 or private home construction. He said there is tremendous progress at
Spirit Mountain and throughout the city. Keeping the 148th
See State of City...page 3

You are invited to share in
remembering the life and legacy of Reverend Dr. Martin
Luther King during three days
of events that will take place
around Monday Jan. 16, a
national day of honor for him.
Dr. King was shot to death
in Memphis in 1968 where he
had gone to support striking
AFSCME sanitation workers
employed by the city. Four
years prior to his death, Dr.
King had been awarded the
Nobel Peace Prize. ames Earl
Ray was sentenced to life in
prison for the murder. He died
in 1998.
Here is a chronological
order of those Duluth events:
Friday, Jan. 13 - 7:00 p.m.
DECC Auditorium "A Passion for God, a
Hunger for Justice" revival
with Rev. Tony Campolo
Music, praise, and a call to
deepen the connection between faith, service and justice
will resonate throughout the
DECC when nationally recognized evangelical preacher and
social justice activist Dr. Tony
Campolo leads a CHUMsponsored community-wide
revival.
Saturday, Jan. 14 11:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal Christ Temple Victory
Center, 330 N. 59th Ave. W.
A youth choir, led by
national recording artist Coliér
McNair, who is Director of the
Madison, Wisconsin Community Choir, will perform at
the Ecumenical Service on
Sunday and the rally at the
DECC on Monday. All area
youth, aged 12-25, are invited
to join in this exciting opportu-

nity. Rehearsal is from 11:30
am - 3:30 pm at Christ Temple
Victory Center.
For more information on
the youth choir, contact Pastor
Vernon Green at 628-1162 or
vegreen330@msn.com.
Sunday, Jan. 15 - 5:30 p.m.
Ecumenical Worship
Service - Christ Temple
Victory Center 330 N. 59th Ave. W.
All in the community are
welcome to come reflect on
the legacy of Dr. King and his
life and work as a Baptist minister. The Youth Choir, under
the
direction
of Coliér
McNair, will perform.
Monday, Jan. 16 - 7:00 a.m.
- 10:00 a.m.
Free Community Breakfast - Holy Family Catholic
Church - 2430 W. Third St.
Funded by General Mills
Community Action, this year's
breakfast features a broadcast
of Rep. John Lewis' presentation on the theme of
"Honoring the Legacy of a
Servant." Rep. Lewis serves
Georgia's Fifth Congressional
District and has often been
called "one of the most courageous person the Civil Rights
Movement ever produced."
His speech will be broadcast at
8:00 a.m. on WDSE-TV
Channel 8 for those unable to
attend the breakfast.
At 9:00 a.m., there will be a
local program featuring a presentation from young people at
Life House reflecting on Dr.
King's legacy and also dancing
with Jebeh Edmunds. An
opportunity for discussion will
follow. A freewill offering
will be taken to support the
work of Red Lake's Urban
Liaison in Duluth and the
newly founded Duluth Youth
Poetry Slam Group. The
breakfast will begin being
served at 7:00 am and will be
catered by the AfricanAmerican Men's Group.
Monday Jan. 16- 11:00 a.m.
March & Rally -11:30 a.m.
Marchers can begin gathering at 10:30 am at Washington
Center (corner of 4th St. and
Lake Ave.) March starts at
11:00 am. Route is from

Washington Center through
downtown to DECC Auditorium where the rally begins
at 11:30 am.
This year's featured speaker
is Dr. Josie R. Johnson, a longtime civil rights activist. Born
in 1931, she has played an
active role in the civil rights
movement since her teenage
years, when she and her father
canvassed her hometown of
Houston to gather signatures
on an anti-poll tax petition.
She is the first AfricanAmerican to serve on the
University of Minnesota's
Board of Regents. The
University has established the
annual
Josie
Robinson
Johnson Human Rights and
Social Justice Award in her
honor.
For information on the
CHUM revival visit http://
chumduluth.org.
For info on other events
visit www.mlk-duluth.org or
contact committee co-chairs:
Doug Bowen-Bailey - 7227166, dbb@digiterp.com
Sharon Witherspoon - 7268114, swither1@d.umn.edu

Dr. Josie Johnson

Oberstar will join conversation about war
If you feel the need to talk
about the war in Iraq a citizen
forum has been scheduled for
Saturday, January 14, from 9
a.m. to noon at Fond du Lac

Falsani comp
seminar 2/2
The Falsani, Balmer, Peterson, Quinn & Beyer law firm
will hold their free, annual,
workers’ compensation seminar
Thursday, Feb 2nd at Holiday
Inn Hotel & Suites, Duluth.
Registration begins at 8:30
a.m. with a complimentary continental breakfast. A free lunch
is provided.
Please confirm your reservation as soon as possible with
Debbie at 723-1990.

Tribal and Community College in Cloquet. It is being
hosted by the DFL Progressive
Caucus, Congressional District 8 progressives, and the
Carlton County DFL.
Congressman Jim Oberstar
will be in attendance for the
first half of the forum. Other
elected officials and candidates for office have also been
invited.
"This is not a lecture and
it's not a debate, it's a conversation," said Laurie Hilty, who
is organizing the event.
"Whatever your opinions are,
please come and hear what
others have to say, and share
your thoughts, about why we
are there? What are we trying

to accomplish? What's our
best course now? How do we
end the war and bring our
troops home?"
For more information contact
Laurie
Hilty
at
lhilty@direcway.com
or
phone 320.233.6626
You can learn more about
the Progressive Caucus at
www.progressivecaucus.net
and subscribe to a weekly
update at http://groups.yahoo.
com/group/DFLProgressive
Caucus/join

"Meet & Greet"
DFL candidate for
Minnesota Governor
State Senator

Community service nominees? Steve Kelley
Do you know a union member or union business that should be
recognized for their community service? Since 1985 the Duluth
AFL-CIO Central Labor Body’s Community Services Program has
been recognizing unionists and businesses for their efforts at making this a better community in which to live and work. Deadline
for this year's Joe Wiesinger Community Services Awards nominations is Wednesday, Feb. 8.
If you know an individual affiliated with a Central Body union
or a firm (can be an individual at a union business) that you think
is a worthy recipient nominate them. Their commitment can be for
volunteer service in an organization, church, youth group or anything else you feel improves our quality of life.
For nomination forms or more information contact Yvonne
Harvey, Community Services director at 728-1779. More than one
nomination may be submitted.
Wiesinger, a leader in Brewery Workers Local Union #133, was
president of the Duluth Central Labor Body from 1963-1971. He is
the only labor member ever elected to the Duluth Hall of Fame.

Friday, January 27
2 to 5, Wellstone Hall
Duluth Labor Temple
Paid for by Kelley for Governor campaign

Forum features DFL candidates
for MN sec. of state, auditor
As hard as it might be to believe, those hanging chads on
punch card voting ballots in Florida may have been better than
electronic voting and other "fixes" created by the Help America
Vote Act of 2003. They at least afforded an opportunity for a
recount. Voting issues continue to be a hot topic in the U.S. over
five years after the presidential election debacle of 2004.
Voting in Minnesota has been something the state's residents
can trust in large part because of Rep. Bill Hilty's battle in the
legislature to ensure that all Minnesota ballots be paper. There
are many other aspects to voting, things like random post election audits of ballots, that make the Secretary of State's job an
important one.
The Carlton County DFL will host a free and open forum
with two leading candidates for that office, which is part of this
fall's elections. Mark Ritchie and Christian Sande will be joined
by DFL candidates for State Auditor Reggie Edwards and
Rebecca Otto at the forum, which takes place on Tuesday, Jan.
17 at 7:00 p.m. at the Fond du Lac Tribal & Community College
in Cloquet (take 14th St. south from Washington Ave).

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Feb. 14, 2006, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

In Memory of

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
"I'M NOT A RACIST, BUT...."

W

e've all heard this line before, maybe
even used it ourselves. What usually
follows is a racist remark––either a derogatory
The UM-Labor Education Service's “Minnesota At Work” is
seen on 19 stations including: Duluth, Channel 20-Th/9:30pm, comment or a sweeping generalization about
F/12:30am, Sat/5:30pm; Proctor, Ch7-M/9:30a.m., 3:30pm people's racial or ethnic backgrounds.

Next on Minnesota At Work

Hermantown, HTV7-M/9pm, Th/10am, Sat/5pm; Cloquet, Ch7Tu/6pm, Th/ varies, Sat/7pm; Hibbing, Ch12-Tu/5pm, W/3pm,
altM/5:15pm; Iron Range Ch13-Sa/7pm, most Su/8pm; St.
Cloud, Ch12-M/9 pm; The following listings are for Duluth:
Jan. 12--From Field to Factory Update--The people of the
Red River Valley between Minnesota and North Dakota depend on
the sugar beet industry. This documentary beautifully profiles the
sugar beet harvest and processing, as well as the economically
interdependent relationships among farmers, workers, small businesses and public employees - all threatened by recently passed
international trade agreements.
Jan. 19--Out of the Shadows/Workers' Cabaret--In 2000,
Immigration and Naturalization Service officials were called in to
arrest several undocumented workers from Mexico on the eve of
contract negotiations at the Minneapolis Holiday Inn Express. The
successful fight to prevent their deportation and stop the INS from
being used as a union breaking tool was achieved by a coalition of
groups including HERE Local 17. This video tells this story of the
emergence of immigrant workers from the shadows of fear and
their recognition by the labor movement. Music from some of the
performers at a cabaret of performers from many countries and cultures, sponsored by Local 17, concludes the show.
Jan. 26--From Field to Factory Update--See Jan. 12 above.

R

acist remarks divide us, and make us focus
on differences instead of the things that
bring us together–like shared concerns about our
families, decent wages, safe working conditions
and fairness at work.

U

nionism and racism don't mix. Racism
seeks to degrade people and insult their
dignity. Unionism, however, seeks equality and
justice for everyone–in the workplace and in the
community. So, next time you hear a racist
remark, explain that racism is anti-union.

January 15, 1929
April 4, 1968

Say NO to racism!

We remember that Martin Luther King, Jr. was the civil rights leader who led
the Montgomery bus boycott. We remember that in 1963, 100 years after
President Abraham Lincoln issued the Emancipation Proclamation, Dr.
King delivered his “I Have A Dream” speech which defined civil rights for all.
As public employees, we remember that Dr. King was standing with striking
AFSCME sanitation workers in Memphis on the day he was slain.
At our Friday, Feb. 10 meeting (8:00 p.m., Hall B, Join us for a memorial march in honor of Dr. King on Monday, Jan. 16.
Duluth Labor Temple) we will accept nominations
It will leave from the corner of 4th St. and Lake Ave. at 11:00 a.m.
for all officers and JAC Coordinator.
A memorial rally will be held at the DECC Auditorium about 11:30.
Those elections will be held at the March 10 meeting.

Heat & Frost Insulators
Local 49 ~ Members Notice

Also at our March 10 meeting nominations for Executive Board and one JAC position will be accepted.
Those elections will be held at our April 14 meeting.
~Don Holte, Business Agent, 724-3223
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AFSCME Local 66
AFSCME Council 5
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R

R o s s ,
Democ r a t s ,
unions,
and even
bankrupt
LTV. He draws comparisons
to J.P. Morgan and John D.
Rockefeller, other empire
builders who fed off the poor.
Ross smells blood when
corporations file for bankruptcy, especially Chapter 11,
which allows them to walk
away from debt and obligations, including legacy obligations to its employees, past
and present.
"International Coal Group"
isn't far away from "International Steel Group" is it. That's
the name of Ross' company
that bought bankrupt LTV
Corp. in February 2002 says
Pollack. Ross bought out
Bethlehem Steel, which, like
LTV, cut off health benefits for
workers as it dumped their
pensions on the Pension
Benefit Guaranty Corporation
before Ross stepped in to
acquire remaining assets.
"The man who set up
Bethlehem for Ross's picking,
by the way, was it's CEO,
Robert Miller -- the man who
now heads the Delphi auto
parts
company,"
writes
Pollack. "Delphi is currently
being eyed by Ross for a possible takeover, a takeover
made attractive because Miller
Next issues of Labor World is trying to cut Delphi workers'
are Jan. 25, Feb. 8 & 22, pay by 2/3 and slash benefits
March 8 & 22, April 5 & and jobs even more harshly
19, May 10 & 24, June 7 than he had done at Bethlehem."
& 28, July 12 & 26,
There's no doubt Ross and
Aug. 9 & 30, Sept. 13 &
his
team are good capitalists.
27, Oct. 11 & 25, Nov. 8
For his efforts at saving
& 21, Dec. 6 & 20.
sinking ships, Pollack says
Ross has been praised by
LABOR WORLD
USW President Leo Gerard as
Known office of publication
2002 London Road, Room 110 "a breath of fresh air. Wilbur
Duluth, MN 55812
and his people actually cared
(218) 728-4469
about what we had to say."
FAX: (218) 724-1413
Pollack cites similar praise
laborworld@qwest.net
for
Ross from UNITE HERE's
www.laborworld.org
leader
Bruce Raynor. Ross
ESTABLISHED 1896
owns...hang on...International
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body Textile Group, which played
the Ross game with unionized
6
7
Burlington Industries and
Periodical Postage
Cone Mills. Pollack quotes
Paid Duluth, MN
Raynor as saying, "I really
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager think the future of domestic
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper manufacturing is people like
Published 24 times per year Wilbur Ross."
ITG has become this
Subscriptions: $22 Annually
nation's largest uniform maker.
POSTMASTER:
After ISG and ITG, Ross
Send address changes to:
2002 London Rd., Room 110
needed an ICG so he started
Duluth, MN 55812
International Coal Group after
buying bankrupt Horizon
Board of Directors
President/Treas. Mikael Sundin,
Natural Resources, whose
Painters 106; V.P. Paul Iverson,
pension plan had a $87 million
BMWE 1710; Sec. Al LaFrenier,
deficit that went to the PBGC
UNITE HERE! Joint Bd.; Jim
in 2004. Ross' partner in the
Walters, Plumbers & Steamfitters
buy was Massey Energy.
11; Tom Selinski, IBEW 242;
Pollack writes, "Massey
Laurie Johnson, AFSCME Co 5;
has a long, sorry history of
Lynette Swanberg, MN Nurses;
Mike Kuitu, Operating Engineers busting unions, and was the
scene of a long bitter and los49; Marlys Wisch; CWA 7214

etired
Sheet
Metal Worker
George Sundstrom was livid
when he saw a
news report about compensation being offered to the 13
families of victims of West
Virginia's Sago Mine disaster.
A mine official evidently
offered them $2 million.
"That'd be like having
$1,000 in your pocket and
telling them all to split $2," he
roared. "It's unbelievable!"
The guy who made the
offer was probably the same
guy who allowed those poor
families to believe that the victims had been found alive.
Sago's face in the media
has been CEO Bennett Hatfield, but when Andrew Pollack dug deeper into the
International Coal Group he
found the owner to be "vulture
capitalist" Wilbur L. Ross, Jr.
of W.L. Ross & Co. LLC, a
Manhattan investment firm.
In a piece for the Monthly
Review entitled "The Man
(and the System) behind the
Mining Murders" (thanks to
UTU's Dave Riehle for pointing out http:// mrzine.monthlyreview.org/pollack060106.
html), Pollack found many
ugly connections between

~NOTICE~
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ing strike in 1984 by the
UMWA. All of Massey's
mines are now nonunion.
"On August 6, 2004, a
bankruptcy court judge voided
Horizon's labor contracts and
allowed them to cancel healthcare benefits for some 800
active Horizon miners and
some 2,300 Horizon retirees;
as in steel and textile, only
then were the company's
assets sold to Ross and
Massey."
Then they went for the
Sago Mine "where the miners
were murdered this week"
Pollack wrote.
Whenever Ross has bought
companies, safety has suffered
as he reorganizes prior to exiting with maximized profits.
The violations have been pretty well chronicled (see story
page 7) but Pollack says
among the citations are
"'unwarrantable failure orders,'
which are problems that an
operator knows exist but fails
to correct."
And 13 families are offered
$2 million to split as Ross contributes heavily to his
Democratic friends like the
Clintons and John Kerry. Ross
is so good that Pollack says
Gerard invited him to speak at
a USWA rally in Miami
against the Free Trade
Agreement of the Americas.
Pollack says Ross has
invested heavily in telecommunications (ITG sounds
good doesn't it) and Europe.
He's just covering all the bases
Protests need to start at
Ross' headquarters at 52nd and
Lexington in Manhattan
Pollack feels. And workers
again have reason to understand that it isn't only
Republicans busting their
unions and ruining their lives.
He says we need a Labor Party
( h t t p : / / w w w .
thelaborparty.org/) in this
country and we'd better get
about it, because we're even
being bought and sold by people we think are our friends.

This Day In History
from

www.workdayminnesota.org

January 11, 1943
Former Texas agriculture
commissioner, radio talk
show host and political
spark plug Jim Hightowe r
was born. In books such as
"There's nothing in the middle of the road but yellow
stripes and dead armadillos,"
Hightower takes on corporations, political fat cats and
others on behalf of the
working people of the
world. "I'm an agitator,"
Hightower says, "and an agitator is the center post in
the washing machine that
gets the dirt out."

HUCK/KONOPACKI LABOR CARTOONS
WWW.SOLIDARITY.COM/HKCARTOONS-JAN2006

State of City progresses...from page 1
Fighter Wing was a huge success in 2005. This year's biggest
priority is a $67 million expansion of the DECC that will be partially funded by a three fourths of one percent increase in the
food and beverage tax that will be on a referendum February 28.
In spite of all the progress there continue to be too many
people in the city who continue to contend that his administration is anti-business Bergson said. Many of those people, however, are using that criticism because they really oppose his
social agenda but they will now move him from his mission he
said to applause. He will continue to work at ending homelessness, which dropped 14 percent last year, increasing affordable
housing, and making the city a good place to live in or visit no
matter who you may be.

“Quote, Unquote”
"Crediting Dick Cheney and this administration's
policies with the success of Harley Davidson--or any
other manufacturing plant--is like awarding the Nobel
Peace Prize to China for its actions at Tiananmen
Square." ~USW District 11 Director David Foster on
Cheney's visit to a Kansas City Harley factory last week.
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Abramoff, DeLay ruin the good name of many non-profits with their greed
By
Molly Ivins
AUSTIN, Texas--We live in a great
nation. The police
blotter of the Mill
Valley Herald in
California informs
us that the constabulary there
had to be called out on account
of a citizen "dressed like a
penguin" who was "standing
on a street corner playing a
ukulele." Makes me proud to
be an American.
What does not make me
proud to be an American is a
specific twist in the Jack
Abramoff/Tom DeLay scandal

-- in fact, this makes me want
to urp despite the fact that I
have a strong stomach when it
comes to political corruption.
Practice, practice, practice,
that's what Texas provides
when it comes to sleaze and
stink. Who can forget such
great explanations as "Well,
I'll just make a little bit of
money, I won't make a whole
lot"? And "There was never a
Bible in the room"?
But this is a reach too far,
just that little extra that takes
normal putrid corruption and
moves it to the ranks of
"Excuse me, I have to throw
up." Both Abramoff and

Mayor Herb Bergson has started a fine tradition of showcasing the work of area artists at the State of the City
address. This year Duluth Federation of Teachers' Lee
Englund, shown in the top photo with his wife, Rosie, also
a DFT member, was able to show some of his paintings. Lee
teaches art at Denfeld. Rosie teaches at Nettleton. While he
paints in many different styles, his oil paintings here are of
actual locations in the region.
In the bottom photo, Ray Shelerud, a member of Cement
Masons Local 633 and Laborers Local 1091, just started
throwing pots again after taking 25 years off while he
worked in the construction industry. "I'm looking forward
to it again as retirement 'work,"' he said.

DeLay and many of their web
of colleagues have consistently used nonprofit organizations ostensibly formed for
charitable purposes to launder
money, to move peculiar proceeds and to pay for high-flying perks. Come on, guys, give
us a break -- if you're going to
make a mockery of democracy
and show your mastery at flipping money, wiring the system
and fixing the odds -- please
don't use charitable organizations designed to help crippled
children to do it.
That's Bad Taste.
According to Associated
Press, Tom DeLay "visited
cliff-top Caribbean resorts,
golf courses designed by PGA
champions and four-star
restaurants, all courtesy of
donors who bankrolled his
political empire.
"Over the past six years,
the former House majority
leader and his associates have
visited places of luxury most
Americans have never seen,
often getting there aboard corporate jets arranged by lobbyists and other special interests.
"Public
documents
reviewed by the Associated
Press tell the story: at least 48
visits to golf clubs, and resorts
with lush fairways, 100 flights
aboard company planes, 200
stays at hotels, many world
class, and 500 meals at restaurants, some averaging nearly
$200 for a dinner for two.
"Instead of his personal
expense, the meals and trips
for DeLay and his associates

INTERSTATE

SPUR

2700 W. Michigan St.

GAS - DIESEL
GROCERIES
OPEN 24 HOURS

were paid with donations collected by the campaign committees, political action committees and children's charity
the Texas Republican created
during his rise to the top of
Congress."
How cynical does that
make you? When I hear
Speaker Dennis Hastert is
returning his campaign contributions from Jack Abramoff or
"donating it to charity," I wonder which little charmer of a
Republican campaign fund
masquerading as a charity he's
sending it to.
The DeLay Foundation
for Kids was set up 18 years
ago and works on behalf of
foster children. But it is also a
way for companies to give
unregulated and undisclosed
funds: It's a way for companies
to get into DeLay's good
graces or, as Fred Lewis from
Campaign for People says,
"another way for donors to get
their hooks into politicians."
Meanwhile,
Abramoff
was even more cavalier about
"charity." He created the
Capital Athletic Foundation
supposedly to help inner-city
children through organized
sports. There is no evidence
any of the money ever went to
that purpose, but The
Washington Post reports it
went to a sniper school for
Israelis on the West Bank, a
golf trip to Scotland for Rep.
Bob Ney (R-Ohio) and a
Jewish religious academy in
Columbia, Md. Abramoff's
hapless Indian clients were
generous contributors: I wonder if he thought it was funny
that Indians would more likely
identify with Palestinians than
Israelis.
Believe it or not, there are
nonprofit organizations in this
country where the CEO barely
makes more than the janitor,
where nickels and pennies are
saved so the clients or the
cause can get a little more.
There are nonprofits where
good and faithful servants
have spent decades devoting
their entire lives to helping
those less fortunate than themselves -- without ever going to
a cliff-top Caribbean resort.

There are nonprofits where
extra-bright young people
from top schools work for
peanuts because they want to
make a better world. While
Jack Abramoff padded his bills
and falsified expenses to tribal
clients, there are people who
work for minimum wages on
Indian reservations to help
some of the poorest people in
America get a minimally
decent chance at life.
Abramoff and DeLay and
their crummy hangers-on
haven't just cheated and lied.
They have dishonored the
work of many, many people
who are devoted to helping
others without even expecting
a decent salary for it.
So, here's to a few of them
here in Austin off the top of
my head -- the cheesy, sleazy,
brass "charity" of conscienceless climbers can never touch
the real gold of all you do:
Tom "Smitty" Smith, Peyton
Wimmer,
Sheila
Enid
Cheaney, Charlie and Pauline
Sullivan, Ernie Cortes, the
"twisted sisters" at the Center
for Public Policy Priorities,
Sister Patty Tenorio, the
Mexican American Legal
Defense and Educational
Fund, Casa Marianella, D'Ann
Johnson, the Texas Observer,
the Breast Cancer Resource
Center and so many, many
more. You are heroes.
Molly Ivins has embarked on a "howdo-we-fix-it series" that addresses
America's problems here and abroad.
You can e-mail her with your suggestions at ideasformolly@creators.com.
© 2005 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.

www.creators.com
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I want to help
you save money.

(218) 728-6803
Call me today!
You may qualify for
money-saving auto
insurance discounts.

Jerome E Siljendahl Agency
2002 London Rd Ste 200
(218) 728-6803 Bus
Duluth, MN 55812

© 2000 American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries

Home Office - Madison, WI 53783 z www.amfam.com
NA -16942
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Moose Lake Muni doesn't deserve business
As you travel about the
state for work or play the 17
unions of the Duluth Building
& Construction Trades Council would like you to remember how their members were
treated in Moose Lake, MN.
During last summer's new
construction of the Moose
Lake Municipal bar & liquor
store the Trades were unable to
get prevailing wage language
for the project from City
Administrator Dave Talbot.

"We met with Dave Talbot,
who was less than supportive
of our attempt to have local
workers and union contractors
on the project," said Laborers
Local 1091 Business Representative Dan Olson.
You may remember Talbot
as a member of John Fedo's
Trades-friendly administration
in Duluth in the 1980s.
Norm Voorhees, business
representative for Ironworkers
Local 512, said at one meeting

Work & Health

By Phillip L. Polakoff, M. D.

Organ procurement
Organ transplants aren’t big news anymore unless they
involve newsworthy personalities, but the surgical procedure is
far from routine. The public accepts the fact of transplant surgery, but many are still unaware of how organ procurement
works. Here are some of the steps and events involved in this
complex drama based on a fact sheet from the National Kidney
Foundation of Northern California. The information can be
applied generally to the procurement process for other organs.
How are donated organs found/matched with a recipient?
Answer: a computer registry. That was proposed early on in
federal and state legislation enacted to help insure that the procurement process is carried out in a fair and efficient way. The
idea is to provide for an equitable distribution of donated
organs--of which there are never enough. The national registry
cooperates with regional organ procurement organizations
throughout the nation to place organs and tissues locally,
regionally and nationally. Here’s how the process works:
The hospital identifies a potential donor. This may be done
by an attending physician, transplant coordinator, house supervisor, emergency room or intensive care unit nurse.
An individual who is brain dead but on a respirator and has
a beating heart is an acceptable donor for the following: heart,
heart valves, pancreas, liver, skin, eyes/corneas, lungs, bone,
bone marrow, kidney, adrenal glands and ovaries. Even an individual who has died due to cardiac arrest and has no
cardiac/respiratory activity is an acceptable donor for
eyes/corneas, blood vessels, cartilage, skin and bone.
Other criteria for potential organ and tissue donors include
certain age limits and the absence of unresolved systemic infections or extracerebral malignancies.
The local organ procurement organization is contacted to
exchange information on the potential donor’s status and confirm his or her suitability.
A physician declares brain death. This must be done in
accordance with state law and documented by two licensed
physicians, preferably one being a neurosurgeon or neurologist.
The potential donor’s next-of-kin are asked to sign a donor
consent form. Most states have passed “required request” laws,
which make it mandatory for the hospital to offer the family the
option of donating deceased loved one’s organs and tissues.
The donor is maintained medically by the procurement
agency, the in-house coordinator or the nurse in the unit.
Meanwhile, the surgical team is being assembled. The team
consists of surgeons and operating room clinicians or organ/tissue preservationists.
The organs are matched to potential recipients. Tissue typing takes from eight to 12 hours. This testing is done for all kidney transplants, is recommended for pancreas transplants and
may be required for other types of transplants.
Once the recipients have been identified, they are called for
their pre-operative workups. The selected individuals are taken
to surgery and the transplants performed.
Disposition of the body (of the organ donor) takes place in
accordance with the hospital’s guidelines. There is no change
in the body’s appearance after organ and tissue donation. Opencasket funerals are still possible.
(Note: This is the last column by medical writer Jack Tucker
and Dr. Phillip L. Polakoff, who will retire after 25 years of giving insights and research into health problems that affect workers. Unused past columns may continue to be published here.)

with Talbot he said, "I don't
know why I'm even talking to
you guys."
Talbot gave the contract to
Mark Haug of Pine City who
was the non-union, general
contractor on the job, which
was picketed by many members of many unions. Haug
and his family tried to intimidate the picketers with cameras and insults as he went
about his shoddy work.
Haug twice had to remove
1000 cubic yards of fill dirt
that didn't pass compaction.
Moose Lake's city inspector
Bruce Lourey caught Haug
circumventing bid requirements even as the first concrete truck arrived.
The job's over, the Muni is
open, but the union members
would like people to remember the history of the fancy
new surroundings when the
decide where they will spend
their hard earned dollars.
"We didn't get anywhere
with them when we tried to
work with them on behalf of
our members who live there,"
said Olson. "We'd like everyone to go anywhere else."

ONE
MAN’S
DREAM:
MLK
That all men and women
would one day be treated
equally, regardless of creed
or color. Martin Luther
King, Jr. was a person who
truly believed in his dream
and worked to make it
come true. Today, let us
remember to keep his
dream alive by paying tribute to this great man.

Multi-craft pickets were up at the Moose Lake Municipal
last summer. Nine unions are represented here alone.

NWA deadline Jan. 16...from page 1
present contracts, the unions say they have the right to strike,
potentially shutting Northwest down, perhaps for good. "We
want our jobs; we don't want that to happen," De Pace said.
"But there's no point in saving something that we're not
going to have a part of," said added IAM negotiator Scott
Peterson.
Northwest wants $997 million in concessions from the
unions representing pilots, flight attendants and ground workers. IAM represents the ground workers, while AMFA, which
ousted IAM several years ago, represents the mechanics.
But under the plan the AMFA workers rejected, none of
Northwest’s 4,400 mechanics would have returned, except for
280 who have already crossed the picket line, joining approximately 600 replacements Northwest hired from around the
country.
"Our striking members refused to bow down to Northwest's
arrogant, self-enriching management and will continue the
strike against this renegade, union-busting airline," said AMFA
National Director O.V. Delle-Femine in a prepared statement.
The vote was on the contract Northwest tried to impose when
the AMFA strike began.
The proposed contract would have re-classified the strikers
as laid-off rather than on strike, making those who are still
unemployed eligible for jobless benefits. It would also have
given them four weeks’ severance pay, accrued vacation time
and guaranteed they would be first in line for future job openings at Northwest.
"It's the worst contract in aviation history," said striking
mechanic Mike Bauer of South St. Paul. "I didn't go on strike
for a contract like this."
The airline's plan for the non-AMFA workers includes additional job cuts, additional wage and benefit cuts, and extensive
outsourcing.
For example, it wants to create a new feeder airline in which
nonunion pilots fly planes that carry fewer than 100 passengers.
It wants to create a new company using nonunion ground crews
at most airports outside of Minneapolis-St. Paul and Detroit. It
wants only foreign flight attendants to staff all international
flights.
The new, nonunion companies are "just a way for them to
outsource our jobs," Peterson said. "It's creating another entity
out of what we created. They're creating a satellite company
that's essentially doing the work we've been doing. It's outsourcing."

MLK
A Message Brought to You by:

IBEW Local 242
Join us for Personal Service… Join us for a Lending Hand… Join us Because You Can !

(Copyright 2006 by Dr. Phillip L. Polakoff and medical writer Jack Tucker/PAI)

61 years of Experience Now Available to all Northland Residents and Businesses
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Local quit smoking plan is geared specifically for area union members
"Smoking is a major cause
of disease and death worldwide"—we’ve heard this
information for over 40 years.
We now also know smoking is
harmful not only to the smoker, but to others exposed to the
secondhand smoke as well.
Smoking is also expensive.
In addition to the actual cost of
the cigarettes, smokers pay
more in direct medical expenses for illnesses caused by
smoking, businesses and individuals face increased health
insurance costs, government
health programs pay more
expenses for healthcare, and
employees suffer from lost
work time because of smoking-related illnesses, issues of
productivity and performance,

forced early retirement, and
even premature death.
More than ever, smoking is
an important issue for workers
and their unions. Union members have a high rate of smoking behavior. Exposure to
tobacco smoke and chemicals
in some worksites can have a
multiplying effect on a worker’s risk for lung cancer.
Unions, representing a
large number of workers, have
always had a concern for their
members’ health and wellbeing. Unions have a powerful
mechanism for reaching their
membership through workplace sites and informational
resources. And now, there are
numerous ways that union
members and their leadership

can take the opportunity to
help each other quit smoking.
Smoking cessation benefits
not only the individual, but
also benefits family members,
co-workers, and the workplace
environment. National survey
results show that 7 out of 10
smokers want to quit. But
nicotine in cigarettes is addictive and makes quitting difficult. That is why MPAAT,
Minnesota Partnership for
Action Against Tobacco, is
using some of its state tobacco
settlement funds to develop a
cessation program model
specifically for union members. Materials are currently
available to help unions
become more aware of risks
and consequences of smoking

© 2005 MPAAT

in the workplace.
WORKSHIFTS is a toolkit
designed in partnership with
representatives from Minnesota’s labor community to provide information and possible
action steps that individuals
can use to promote quitting.
One of the next steps is to
use this information to create
healthy workers and work
environments that protect
workers’ rights by designing

programs geared to union
members.
You will be hearing more
about this pilot project in the
next month from Mary Tanner,
a registered nurse working
under a contract from MPAAT.
If you would like further
information about this project,
contact Tanner at (218) 7236003 (after January 15) or email her at mtanner@css.edu.

Some Smoking Statistics
According to a study done by the Laborers International
Union of North America and the Harvard University-affiliated
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, 41 percent of LIUNA members
are smokers, almost double the rate of the general population.
As with all Building Trades workers, there are many common hazards that Laborers use and face on jobsites...benzene,
lead, asbestos, and silica for example. When you add tobacco
smoke, or chew, to being exposed to those hazards, a worker
significantly increases their chance of getting cancer. The risk
can be as much as 53 times greater with multiple exposures.
The economic impact is also harsh. Smokers could save
nearly $1500 over the next year by quitting today.
According to the American Cancer Society, the positive
effects of quitting smoking are almost immediate:
• 20 minutes after quitting, blood pressure drops, and hands
and feet increase to normal temperature;
• 8 hours after quitting, blood's carbon monoxide level normalizes;
• 24 hours after quitting, risk of heart attack decreases;
• 2 weeks to 3 months after quitting, lung function increases
by as much as 30 percent and circulation improves.
~Minnesota Laborers-Employers Cooperation & Education
Trust (LECET) News and LIUNA Health and Safety Fund

Wal-Mart wins Grinch-again
WASHINGTON (PAI) — Wal-Mart has done it again. For
the second year in a row, it won the annual "Grinch of the Year"
award from Jobs With Justice.
The world's largest retailer beat U.S. Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld by more than 2-to-1. Wal-Mart got 52 percent
of the 13,134 votes cast, while the DOD honcho garnered 24
percent.
WakeUpWalMart nominated the retail behemoth for "leading the global race to the bottom, boosting profits for its executives on the backs of its employees through low wages, insufficient healthcare, and discrimination," Jobs with Justice said.
"Given the competition from Rumsfeld and Verizon
Wireless, Wal-Mart should be extremely satisfied to have won
the 'Grinch of the Year' award," said JwJ Executive Director
Fred Azcarate. "With no end in sight for their continued poor
treatment of workers, the communities they live in, and the
environment, we suspect that they'll go for a 3-peat next year."
The American Federation of Government Employees, the
leading union for DOD workers, nominated Rumsfeld.
President George W. Bush's Defense Secretary is vigorously
pushing a Bush scheme to kill all worker rights and whistleblower protections for at least 600,000 civilian workers at his
agency.
The Communications Workers of America nominated
Verizon Wireless, for its widespread illegal anti-union tactics. It
got 16 percent of the vote, while Bush himself garnered the bulk
of the write-in votes, which accounted for 8 percent of the total.
Visit the Jobs with Justice website, www.jwj.org, for more.
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Hey Wal-Mart, no free lunch

With help, you’re up to 7 times more likely to quit smoking.
So contact QUITPLAN services today for free support.
SM
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1-888-354-PLAN
quitplan.com

OAKLAND, Calif. (PAI)--There’s an old Right Wing economists’ saying that “There’s no such thing as a free lunch.” Well
now, an Oakland jury turned that around and told Wal-Mart that
there’s no such thing as a free, i.e. unpaid, lunch hour. In a Dec.
22 decision in Alameda County Superior Court, jurors ordered
the anti-worker behemoth to pay 116,000 present and former
workers $57 million in back wages they lost, plus $115 million
in damages, because it refused to give them paid time for lunch,
as California law requires. The workers toiled there from 20032005. Visit www.wakeupwalmart.org for more.
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Sago miners with no union protection are afraid to speak on safety issues
By Press Associates and
Workday Minnesota
TALLMANSVILLE, W.
Va. --Workers at the non-union
Sago mine knew the facility
was unsafe, but were afraid to
speak out, according to the son
of one of 12 miners killed in
the underground explosive
accident there on Jan. 3.
But while John Bennett
said his father and the other
miners were afraid to discuss
the mine’s problems, AFLCIO officials and federal
reports counter that Sago, in
rural West Virginia’s traditional coal mining area, was an
extremely troubled mine. A list
published by Bush’s Mine
Safety and Health Administration shows it dumped several rules four years ago that
could have bettered safety.
The accident at Sago killed
12 miners underground and
left a 13th in the hospital in
critical condition. Lethal carbon monoxide was measured
at three times the levels a person can safely breathe for a
maximum of 15 minutes
before succumbing.
In the past two years, federal MSHA inspectors cited the
Sago mine, whose present
owner bought it two months
ago, more than 270 times for
safety violations. Many were
serious--such as collapsing
roofs, faulty tunnel supports,
inadequate ventilation and
dangerous accumulation of
flammable coal dust.
"My dad would come home
at night and tell me how
unsafe the mine was," John
Bennett said on NBC's Today
Show. His father, Jim Bennett,
was among the 12 dead.
John Bennett said the miners "can't speak out about
(safety problems) because the
United Mine Workers is not
protecting the workers anymore. We have no protection
for the miners." That statement does not reflect that Sago
is non-union.
UMWA President Cecil
Roberts called the mine management’s failure to tell miners
about conditions and violations at Sago “inexcusable,”
the Associated Press reported.
Jim Bennett, who had
worked in the mines for 30
years, was scheduled to retire
in April, his son said. Several
of those killed were veteran
miners in their 50s and 60s.
John Bennett said the families want answers and they
want accountability. "A lot of
us can't understand how, in
2005, this mine could have
208 safety violations," he said.
Since October, MSHA has
issued 50 citations to Sago,
some as recently as Dec. 21,
including citations for accu-

mulation of combustible materials such as coal dust and
loose coal. The agency said it
would begin an in-depth
investigation, including "how
emergency information was
relayed about the trapped miners' conditions."
Safety experts question
whether an investigation will
result in any change. And
AFL-CIO President John J.
Sweeney says the accident
points up the Bush administration’s lax regard for worker
safety and health, in the mines
and elsewhere.
“Too many workers face
dangers on the job every day-not just coal miners, but construction and factory workers,
service workers and office
workers,” he said. Citing
MSHA
safety
reports,
Sweeney said “we don’t know
if the explosion was related to
the cited conditions, but it certainly is another in a long line
of wake-up calls for increased
government and industry
attention to workers’ safety on
the job.”
Jordan Barab, a former special assistant at OSHA, the
Occupational Safety and
Health Administration, and
health and safety expert for
AFSCME and the AFL-CIO,
said the federal government is
doing little to protect workers.
He also noted 90 percent of
coal mining industry campaign contributions in recent
years went to Bush and the
GOP.
"The fact is Bush has not
requested budgets for OSHA
or MSHA that even keep up
with the rate of inflation and
mandatory pay increases over
the past several years while
penalties for OSHA or MSHA
violations remain laughably
low," Barab writes on his website, Confined Space.
"The highest penalty of
the…citations received last
year by Sago was $878. But
that was the exception. Most
of the others were $250 or
$60. At that rate, it's hardly a
good business decision to even
bother fixing anything. And
the administration has shut
down any new worker protection standards in OSHA and
MSHA,” Barab wrote.
Barab did not specifically
cite it but Bush’s regulatory
agenda, from the Federal
Register, showed the Clinton
administration proposed a rule
for breathing devices for
underground miners, to let
them breathe when the carbon
monoxide escalates, as it did
in Sago.
Bush’s MSHA
dumped the proposal in Dec.
2001.
“Self-contained self-rescuers (SCSRs) are closed-cir-
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cuit breathing apparatuses that
provide a source of oxygen
and greatly increase a miner's
chance of surviving a mine
emergency involving an irrespirable atmosphere,” MSHA
said then. It said mine owners
reported “recent experiences
with SCSRs which did not

function properly or were not
donned properly, rendering
them ineffective.” MSHA said
it was time to update the rule,
requiring
more-frequent
replacement of SCSRs and
better training.
Bush’s MSHA dumped the

proposal “in light of resource
constraints and changing safety and health regulatory priorities.” For that reason, the
same day, it dumped a Clinton
proposal requiring all mines to
have two separate surface
exits.

W or ke r s ’
C om p en s at i o n
Prescription
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✔ No out-of-pocket
expenses for you
✔ No confusing
claim forms
✔ Medication
shipped
directly to your door

QUALITY, CARING,
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE.
START FEELING BETTER TODAY.

Call to Enroll Today!

888-321-7945
www.IWPharmacy.com
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AFSCME field rep. John Westmoreland to run for Lourey's Senate seat
In mid-December State
Sen. Becky Lourey announced
that she was so committed to
her run to be Minnesota's next
governor that she would not
seek re-election to her Senate
District 8 seat. The obvious
choice then for DFLers was
District 8A Rep. Bill Hilty. But
he said he'd prefer to remain in
the House with his seniority in
the hopes his party could take
over majority status after the
fall's elections. He'd then be in
line for a committee chair job.
All constitutional offices as
well as all 201 seats in the
Minnesota Senate and House
are on the ballot this fall.
Filing for all offices doesn't
actually take place until July,
but the DFL state endorsement
convention is in June.
So who will surface to run
for Lourey's Senate seat that
encompasses parts of St. Louis
and Isanti counties along with
Carlton, Pine and Kanabec?

On Dec. 28 John Westmoreland, an AFSCME Council 5 field representative based
out of Moose Lake, wasted little time jumping into the race.
"I love my family and our
way of life in northeastern
Minnesota – they’re worth
fighting for and that’s why I’m
running for office," said

John Westmoreland (File photo)

Two special election wins for
Labor, work needed for 2006
Two Minnesota AFL-CIO-endorsed candidates won their
special elections Dec. 27 in the St. Cloud area. Tarryl Clark
(Senate District 15) and Larry Haws (House District 15B) won
in large part through the efforts of union volunteers who worked
throughout the holiday season to get union voters to the polls.
Gov. Tim Pawlenty had set the ludicrous election date in hopes
of keeping the Republican special election winning tradition
alive. Like so many of his policies, he failed on the local level.
As in St. Cloud, all unions need to meet some basic requirements in order to reach out to members at home and at work in
this important election year when nearly all offices are up.
Accurate membership lists—with home addresses—are a must.
And worksite coordinators who can build interest in the elections, distribute flyers and recruit volunteers are essential.
Call Tim Geelan, 1-800-652-9004, to talk about lists. Call
Brad Lehto or Bill Moore at the same toll-free number to the
Minnesota AFL-CIO to talk about worksite outreach.
While unions and central labor bodies have begun endorsing
candidates for local offices the state fed General Board decided
December 6 that it will not endorse candidates for statewide
elections before April 19.
~MN AFL-CIO Just the Fax

Doran picks Sen. Kiscaden
Minnesota Democratic gubernatorial candidate Kelly Doran,
who is receiving much interest from Building Trades' members,
named State Senator Sheila Kiscaden (DFL-Rochester) as his
Lt. Governor running Monday, the first to do so.
Criticized in some corners for contributions to Republican
candidates, Doran, a developer who builds union, chose a
woman who started out as a Republican, became an
Independent in 2002 and now says she will join the DFL.
“In many ways, joining the Democratic Party is really about
coming back to my roots, and joining a party that has grown up,
expanded, and begun the important work of reaching out to the
many thousands of Minnesotans who are not on the extreme left
or the extreme right – but who are in the middle,” she said while
recalling her family’s roots in the construction trades.

Westmoreland, a former Stillwater corrections officer. "I
want to send my daughters to a
good school in our community. I want a strong local economy with decent-paying jobs so
my children and future generations will want to live here."
Westmoreland is a graduate
of Hinckley High School. He
and his wife, Lori, live in
Moose Lake with their three
children.
He said the skills he has
learned in negotiating wages,
benefits and working conditions for state, university, local
government and private nonprofit employees will translate
well to the legislative process.
He was AFSCME representative for UMD's Local
3801 when they were out on
strike against the University of
Minnesota. He just finished a
new contract for Local 66
workers at WLSSD, who had
gone out on strike during their
last negotiations.

District 8 is a rural district
with Cloquet, Moose Lake,
Hinckley and Pine City being
the big towns in it.
"Greater Minnesota has
been ignored under Governor
Pawlenty’s weak leadership"
said Westmoreland. "We’re
paying higher taxes for fewer
services. Rural schools are
closing. Storefronts are boarded up. Our roads are crumbling. And there’s a mass exodus of businesses and jobs. I’ll
remind other lawmakers that a
strong rural economy – with
growing businesses and successful farms – is critical to the
vitality of our state."
He said the state must make
smart investments in northeastern Minnesota to keep the
region healthy.
"We must invest in our educational system at all levels to
build tomorrow’s workforce
and kick-start our rural economy," he says. "We also need to
invest in our rural infrastruc-

ture, so younger workers will
want to stay in Greater Minnesota. That means exploring
job creation through renewable fuels that reduce our
reliance on foreign oil while
using locally-grown farm
commodities. It also means
repairing our roads and
bridges so we can move people and goods."
Westmoreland is seeking
endorsements from organized
labor and the DFL Party and
stated that he will abide by the
endorsement process.
He has created a campaign
committee, Westmoreland for
State Senate, 4678 West Road,
Moose Lake, MN 55767. His
committee leaders are Chair
Roger Dahlquist, Treasurer
Alvin Langhorst, Jr., and
Deputy Treas. Gerald Firkus.
Westmoreland can be
reached at home at 218-4854021, via fax at 218-485-8612
or email john4dist8senate@
mooselake.net.

Injury victims
need more than crutches
for support
An injury victim needs
support: medical, emotional and
financial. Though suffering pain
and unable to work, a person
still needs to meet everyday
expenses and provide
support for a family.
Since 1975 our law
firm has taken many
tough injury and workers’
compensation cases to court . . .
and won! We will help you
through it by giving the support
you need to get back on
your own two feet.

Entenza endorsement for AG
AFSCME Council 5, Minnesota’s largest public employee
union, will announce its endorsement of House Minority Leader
Matt Entenza for state attorney general at a St. Paul press conference today. Current Attorney General Mike Hatch is making
a run for governor. Both men are DFL party members.
Entenza has represented St. Paul's District 64A since 1994,
winning his last election with 77 percent of the vote. He was a
leader behind the DFL's picking up 13 seats in the House in the
2004 elections that cut the Republican majority to two, 68 to 66.
He sponsored the popular Do-Not-Call law, and pushed for lowering the blood alcohol level to .08 and eliminating ATM fees.
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